Dear Good Shepherd Supporters,
We would like to express our deep and sincere appreciation for your
generosity in support of our 2018 Good Shepherd Ministries Spring Gala!
Your personal commitment to helping financially allowed us to reach our
goal for the Gala and helps in our clients in their pursuit of a drug free
lifestyle. But even more, to the families who await the time when their
loved one can find faith, hope and love in a healthy lifestyle!
Thank you for “Helping us help others!
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Greetings from Good Shepherd Ministries!
A lot of great blessings are happening at Good Shepherd Ministries. We had a
great turn out at the Lavender Festival and were able to send the clients and their
children to Kings Island thanks to the Prell family and Peaceful Acres Lavender Farm.
Thank you to Mike Elsass Freelance Artist (studio on 1001 E. 2nd Street, Dayton, OH
45402), Lori Simms Parks Leadership Development at the Life Enrichment Center, and
Infinity of Dayton, and Evans family for donating over $1,500.00 to the ministry. A big
thanks to Vicky Kettering for donating her painting proceeds to the ministry. She has
beautiful paintings and is very giving. Check her art work out on the Etsy website. You
can check out all of our other great supporters online at thegsm.net. Check out daily
updates on our Facebook page GOOD SHEPHERD MINISTRIES Dayton, Ohio. You can
click donation to donate to the ministry. Also, Thanks to Food for the Journey and Life
Enrichment Center for all they do to help support us. We have really had to make a lot
of tough cut backs (even on our newsletters) and put some of our projects on hold due
to the ministries growth, vehicle and house maintenance, and increase in utilities cost,
fuel prices, our increase in size, and the needs of our clients. We have tripled in size in
which has placed a strain on our finances. We are in desperate need to finish the final
unit at our 261 Linden Avenue house (a lot of setbacks regarding electrical and
plumbing issues) which will provide three more beds for potential recovering clients
and could save three more lives. In order to provide these services, we rely on God and
the Generosity of those who share our burden for our clients and our vision for their
healing and restoration. The task is always great and ongoing. So, any donation would
help at this point $10.00, $20.00, $100.00, $1,000.00 will go towards helping us in
saving more lives from this deadly epidemic. If anyone knows a way to get discounted
building materials, know any volunteer carpenters or dry wall finishers, let us know.
PLEASE HELP US HELP OTHERS!
Thank you & God Bless,
From all of us at the Good Shepherd Family!
Adventures Thrift Stores: Mon‐Fri: 10 am – 4 pm
We can pick up your donations.

Donate Online at: thegsm.net & click DONATE

Send Donations To:
Good Shepherd Ministries
937‐938‐5781

1115 East Thirds Street, Dayton, Ohio 45402

